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diverecommends
Album from the Vaults:
Kansas, Song for America: For the 
genre of progressive rock, Kansas’ 
contribution has largely been 
ignored. Maybe it has something 
to do with their ‘80s venture 
into born-again Christianity and 
subsequent power pop folly, but 
Song For America has enough con-
ceptual jams to redeem even the 
worst religious pop rock. The title 
track rivals Yes’ arrangements with 
its instrumentation and staccato 
articulation. 

Movie from the Vaults:
“Bladerunner”: This movie will take 
your mind, spin it around and then 
turn it into a pile of space-age Jell-O. 
Sound unpleasant? Well, it’s not — 
take our word for it.  Harrison Ford 
makes love to a robot, and it’s not 
even awkward (in context, at least).

Events:
thursday

Thee Dirtybeats, The Malamondos 
and Los Naturales

Local 506 | The 506 might be dark 

and cavernous, but it’s no garage. 
At least on most days of the week. 
But leave it to local guitar gurus 
Thee Dirtybeats, The Malamondos 
and Los Naturales to turn a hum-
drum Thursday night into a raging 
garage rock shindig The Seeds and 
the The Hombres would be proud 
of.  9 p.m., $5

Friday

The Pneurotics

Nightlight | This veteran Chapel 
Hill trio, recently joined by drum-
mer Chris Burzminski, crafts tight 

rock ‘n’ roll ditties with infectious 
hooks and instantly memorable 
lyrics. The music’s great and all, but 
the band’s stage presence seals 
the deal — husband and wife 
Rich (a mathematician) and Mimi 
McLaughlin have as much on-stage 
chemistry as their years of mar-
riage might suggest. Gambling the 
Muse and Steph Stewart and The 
Boyfriends also play. 10 p.m., $5

Jonas Sees in Color, The Decour

Local 506 | Their band name may 
be a reference to that book you 
hated reading in high school, but 

Jonas Sees in Color brings big 
band indie rock. 7:30 p.m., $8

saturday

In the Year of the Pig  

Nightlight | In case your eardrums 
aren’t ready for a rest by Saturday 
night, In the Year of the Pig is ready 
to blast them to outer space. Don’t 
come here expecting some wussy 
indie rock — ITYOTP will have 
the amps on high, and you best 
believe that you’ll be witnessing 
some face-melting rock by the 
time the band’s finished its set. 

Last Year’s Men and Defamiliar will 
also play. 10 p.m., $5

Monday

Secret Boyfriend

All Day Records | The noise scene 
is percolating as of late, and if 
there’s ever an opportunity to dip 
your toes into the genre, this free 
All Day Records set is ideal. These 
songs have a pulse, but you won’t 
mistake them for a typical pop 
ditty — where linearity is lacking, 
each song has a focus that will 
hold your attention. 8 p.m., Free

musicshorts
Akron/FAmily

S/T II: THE COSMIC BIRTH AND JOURNEY 
OF SHINJU TNT

PSYCHeDeLIC FOLK

Akron/Family is delivering the 
first radically diverse folk album of 
the year with the release of S/T II: 
The Cosmic Birth and Journey of 
Shinju TNT. This album balances 
innumerable influences from across 
the globe with the band’s folk-rock 
roots and odd personality.

An unmarked cardboard box 
containing a futuristic dino-
saur diorama, 3 pictures and 
3 song snippets recorded on a 
CD were dropped outside Dead 
Oceans, the band’s record label, 
in November. The leak-paranoid 
group wasn’t ransoming anything 
— just informing its label that it 
wasn’t sending the completed 
album to anyone but the printing 
company.

The album was written in a cabin 
in Akan National Park in Hokkaido, 
Japan, then recorded in an aban-
doned train station in Detroit. 
These unorthodox means of pro-
duction imbue the album with a 
lively sense of camaraderie, but cre-
ate an inside joke that the listener 
can’t crack. One can only enjoy the 

whimsicality from afar.
The tribal drums and ascending 

electronic bleeps of “Silly Bears” not 
only start the album with a bang, but 
its anyplace attitude leaves listeners 
expecting the unexpected. The clap-
driven breakdowns are discordant 
from the call-and-response guitar 
riffs, but in the grand scheme of 
S/T II: TCBAJOSTNT, their oppo-
sitions meld with an air of ethereal 
tastefulness.

Akron/Family has created an 
album that lacks any sort of polish-
ing or singles, an album best expe-
rienced from beginning to end. The 
band has taken the liberty of enjoy-
ing the music-making process on S/ 
T II: TCBAJOSTNT and come out 
on top, but maybe a little too high 
for the sober listener.

-Joe Faile

British seA Power

VAlHAllA DANCEHAll

ROCK/POP

After three previous studio 
albums, British Sea Power still 
sounds like it is trying to achieve a 
combination of U2’s stadium sound,  
Bruce Springsteen’s working class 
appeal and The Clash’s rock sensi-

bilities. Those are some lofty goals, 
and if you’re wondering whether or 
not all that trying can start to wear 
on a band, you’ve got confirmation 
with Valhalla Dancehall.

The group’s sweeping sound is 
still there, along with the gran-
diose backing choirs and instru-
mental buildups from its last three 
albums.  

While it’s a pleasing formula, 
there’s nothing exciting or new 
about it, and it’s readily apparent 
that British Sea Power cannot exist 
outside this box. As a result, there is 
a noticeable lack of purpose to the 
album.

After all, could frontman Yan 
possibly be serious when, on opener 
“Who’s In Control,” he sings, “over 
here, over there, over here, every 
fucking where?” 

The radio-friendly British pop 
of “Living Is so Easy” is ruined by a 
mind-numbing chorus of “Living is 
so easy, Shopping is so easy, / Dying 
is so easy, All of it is easy.” This kind 
of hokey songwriting is indicative of 
a band that’s just going through the 
motions.

The album begins to collapse 
under its own weight in the last half. 
“Luna” attempts the classic por-
trait of a troubled girl, but without 
enough charisma to make you care, 
and “Baby” is a vaporous, ethereal-
sounding ballad with about as much 
substance. 

The punkish rock of “Thin Black 
Sail” is a standout, but it’s buried 
between so much filler it can barely 
retain any interest.

While Valhalla Dancehall is 
a harmless, head-nodding rock 
album, it’s ultimately plain and 
less than memorable. British Sea 
Power can keep putting out as many 
albums as it likes, but if it doesn’t 
regain a sense of creativity and vital-

ity, future efforts won’t hold our 
attention. 

 
-Anna Norris

PrimAl stAtic
THE CURTAIN OF MANY FACES

ROCK

Between The White Stripes, 
Sleigh Bells, Matt & Kim and the 
Triangle’s own Veelee, there’s no 
shortage of guy/girl rock duos 
cranking out good tunes. 

This is not the case with Primal 
Static, a duo comprising singer-
songwriter Greg Thuman and key-

boardist HouFei Yang. 
Both have studied music for  

much of their lives, but the pair’s 
experience hardly shines through 
its second release, The Curtain of 
Many Faces.

Primal Static’s website touts its 
“blues-infused” sound, but those 
seeking it will be sorely disap-
pointed. Such a label might bring 
to mind The Black Keys, but there’s 
no such evocation.

 Listeners get a tiny tease of it 
on “Enimia,” but otherwise there’s 
no real blues to be found. Instead, 
there are scattered guitar and synth 
sounds that are as confusing as 
they are boring.

None of the album is terribly 

impressive. The drums sound 
like they were cranked out of 
GarageBand, and the guitars are 
your standard cookie-cutter wan-
nabe semi-punk. 

“Waking Shadow” is the biggest 
offender, and though it gets close to 
being catchy, it ends up just plain 
annoying.

Sometimes you can find har-
mony in discord, but not here. 
The Curtain of Many Faces might 
simply be the result of two talented 
musicians unable to collaborate 
with each other effectively, and 
in the end, it’s nothing more than 
mediocre.

-Allison Hussey

With love, from me to you

linnie greene
LOve wILL teaR uS aPaRt (agaIn)

I hate to be the bearer of bad 
news, but it’s February, and 
that means one terrifying 

thing: It will be Valentine’s Day 
soon.

This isn’t Dive’s official 
Valentine’s issue. That’s coming 
next week, full of all the witty sar-
casm you’ve come to expect. This 
week, I’m giving you some tips 
on making it through this holiday 
to end all holidays, armed with 
a menagerie of friends who can’t 
break your heart, eat your candy 
or pick a bad romantic comedy — 
namely, I’m going to discuss a few 
tips on the art of the mixed tape.

get a little weird

Frank Sinatra, Marvin Gaye, 
The Beatles — yawn. You’ve heard 
it so often that putting it on a 
mixed tape is about as original as 
a box of Wittman’s chocolates. If 
you’re making a mix (for yourself 
or the object of your affection), 
you’ve got to shake things up — 
I’m talking noise, dubstep, what-
ever gets your heart rate up or 
your palms sweaty. The best mixes 
are the ones that come completely 
out of left field.

go old school

Chillwave, revivalist bluegrass 
and lo-fi pop can be charming, 
but often it’s because they draw 
on some badass original sources. 
If you’re trying to wallow alone 
in your room — and who is 
Dive to judge? — Echo and the 
Bunnymen or Joy Division can 
be as tear-jerking as a chopped 
onion. And if you’re trying to feel 

the love, why not delve into some 
Velvet Underground or Yo La 
Tengo’s cinematic sensibilities? 

let your Freak Flag Fly

Ultimately, the best mixes are 
the ones that represent you in 
all your strangeness. If you’re a 
closeted Liberace fan, it’s time to 
say it loud and proud. Besides, if 
you’re trying to woo a Valentine’s 
sweetheart, there are few better 
ways than through a great piano 
solo. 

Contact the Diversions Editor 
at diversions@dailytarheel.com.
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 FEBRUARY

 WE ARE ALSO PRESENTING...

 Serving  CAROLINA BREWERY  Beers  on Tap!

 MARCH (cont)

 The  BEST  live music ~ 18 & over admitted
 www.catscradle.com

 **Advance ticket sales at SchoolKids  Records (Raleigh), CD Alley (CH). 
 Buy tickets on-line: www.etix.com  |  For phone orders CALL 919-967-9053

 19 SA  HOLY GHOST TENT REVIVAL** ($8/$10)
 27 SU  SEBADOH** ($15)

 2 SA  THE PAINS OF BEING PURE AT HEART w/
 Twin Shadow**

 3 SU  EASY STAR ALL-STARS w/ The Green** ($15/
 $17)

 6 WE  BLACK LIPS w/ Vivian Girls and Gringo 
 Star** ($12/$14)

 7 TH  DESTROYER w/ The War On Drugs** ($13/
 $15)

 8 FR  THE MOUNTAIN GOATS w/ Megafaun** 
 ($18/$20)

 10 SU  J MASCIS w/ Kurt Vile And The Violators**
 (16/$18)

 13 WE  THE OLD 97s w/ Teddy Thompson** ($18/
 $20)

 14 TH  An Intimate Solo/Acoustic Performance 
 by CITIZEN COPE** ($25/$28)

 15 FR  MOUNT MORIAH Album Release Party  w/ 
 guests The Moaners and Filthybird   Free 
 Show!

 16 SA  RAVEONETTES w/ Tamaryn** ($15/$17; 
 Tickets on sale 2/4)

 18 MO  BRITISH SEA POWER W/ A Classic 
 Education** ($12/$14)

 23 SA  YACHT** ($12/$15)  
 26 TU  YELLE w/ French Horn Rebellion** ($18/

 $20; on sale 2/4)
 29 FR  PETER, BJORN & JOHN** ($15/$18; on sale 

 2/4)

 2 MO  PINBACK** ($14/$16; on sale 2/4)

 4 FR  WHO’S BAD? ( Michael Jackson Tribute) 
 w/ Mosadi Music** ($15)

 5 SA  BOB MARLEY BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION w/ 
 Mickey Mills And Steel, DJ Ras J, Jamrock, 
 Cayenne, DJ Ryan

 10 TH  TAPES N TAPES w/ Oberhofer**($14/$16)
 11 FR  DSI / LATE SHOW Talent Showcase, w/ 

 EDDIE BRILL, Sara Benincasa, more ($14)
 12 SA  IRATION / BALLYHOO**($12/$14)
 14  MO  YANN TIERSEN w/ Shannon Wright**($18/

 $20)
 17 TH  PLAIN WHITE Ts W/ Parachute and Miggs**

 ($18/$20)
 18 FR  DSI Presents: EMO PHILLIPS and The 

 Beatbox** ($14)
 19 SA  ROONEY w/ EISLEY**($15/$17)
 20 SU  THE BUDOS BAND w/ D-Town Brass and DJ 

 Ras J**($12/$15)
 21 MO  SHINOBI NANJA, Free Sol, Click Clack, 

 Wax Lips** ($8/$10)
 24 TH  THE PIETASTERS w/ Archbishops Of Blount 

 Street**($12/$14)
 25 FR  LOS AMIGOS INVISIBLES w/ Rubblebucket

 **($15/$17)
 26 SA  “IF NOT FOR YOU”: A 40th Anniversary 

 Tribute to George Harrison’s ALL THINGS 
 MUST PASS**($10/$12)

  27 SU  THE GET UP KIDS w/ Miniature Tigers and 
 Brian Bonz**($18/$22)

 4 FR  SUPERCHUNK w/ Veelee**($14)
 5 SA  GREG BROWN w/ Bo Ramsey**($28/$30)
 6 SU  YELAWOLF w/ Cyhi Da Prynce** ($13/$15)
 11 FR  JOHN MARK MCMILLAN** ($10; on sale 2/

 4)
 12 SA  ROCKY VOTOLATO/ MATT POND PA**($10/

 $12)
 18 FR  CARBON LEAF** ($15/$17)

 SHOWS @ Local 506  (Chapel Hill)
 Feb 25: JONATHAN RICHMAN**($13/$15)
 March 4: PARLOTONES**($10)
 March 7: TENNIS w/ La Sera and Holiday Shores**($10)
 March 18: MICHAEL SHOWALTER**($12/$14)
 March 25: TIM BARRY w/ JENNY OWEN YOUNGS** 

 ($10)
 April5: CIVIL TWILIGHT w/ Atomic Tom and Mother 

 / Father ($10)

 SHOW @ Disco Rodeo  (Raleigh)
 May 4: INTERPOL** ($25/$28)

 MAY

 SHOW @ Lincoln Theatre  (Raleigh)
 SHARON JONES & THE DAP-KINGS** ($25/$28)

 SHOW @ Casbah  (Durham)
 Feb. 12: BEN SOLLEE**($13/$15)

 FRIDAY, FEB 4
 WHO’S BAD?

 MARCH

 APRIL

 SHOWS @ Kings  (Raleigh)
 March 9: ASTRONAUTALIS w/Sims ($10)
 March 29: DAMNWELLS w/ Harper Blynn** ($10)

 SHOW @ Historic Playmakers Theatre  (UNC)
 Feb. 15: ENCORE Performance of BIG STAR’S THIRD 

 featuring members of Lost In The Trees, Old 
 Ceremony, Birds And Arrows, the dB’s ($15 GP, 
 $8 Students)

 SHOW @ The ArtsCenter  (Carrboro)
 March 17: TODD SNIDER, THE STORYTELLER** ($20)

 MONDAY, FEB 14
 YANN TIERSEN

 SATURDAY, FEB 19
 ROONEY

 THURSDAY, FEB 24
 THE PIETASTERS

 SUNDAY, MARCH 27
 SEBADOH

 Are you currently experiencing
 PAIN

 around one or both of your lower
 WISDOM TEETH?

 UNC School of Dentistry is presently enrolling healthy subjects who:

 are non-smokers between the ages of 18 and 35
 have pain and signs of inflammation (pericoronitis) 
 around a lower wisdom tooth (3rd molar)

 Participation requires three visits. Benefits for participating include:

 free initial treatment of painful problem
 a free dental cleaning
 up to $50.00 payment for your time
 free consult regarding options for 3rd molar treatment

 If interested, please contact: Tiffany V. Hambright, RDH

 Clinical Research Coordinator • Department of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

 919-966-8376 or Tiffany_Hambright@dentistry.unc.edu
 you will be contacted within 24 hours.

duke performances
 PRESENTS

discount 
unc-ch students10%

every show, all season. take advantage.

get tickets
919-680-2787 
WWW.DUKEPERFORMANCES.ORG

Merce 
cunninghaM
dance  company

Friday & Saturday, February 4 & 5
AT THE DurHAm PErforming ArTs CEnTEr

PrEsEnTED by DukE PErformAnCEs

LIVE IN NORTH CAROLINA A FINAL TIME

February 2011 at D
PaC


